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EMBRY RIDDLE 
TO IT .. 
VOL. III l\1,\ RCH 12, 1942 XO. 21 
I'~TIU CTOR PILOTS 
""C\HRY TllE BALL" 
The l•'ig-hte•r Pilot who downs an 
enemy nirC'l'aft is a hero; the Bomb-
c1· Pilot who destroys an e•nemy 
fortitkntion is a hero; the Fc1Ty 
Pilot who flies ship,; to the scene 
of adion i!' a hero ... that these 
men are heroes we cheerfully ad-
mit, and willingly add our voice to 
the> swc>lling tumult of praise being 
::;howerc>d by the Allied Nations on 
these "few to whom we owe so 
much!" 
Yet, in our enthusiasm, let us 
not forget that in back of every 
Fighter Pilot, in back of every 
Bomber Pilot, in back of every 
Ferry Pilot is another man, a man 
who might well be called the great-
est hero of all, a man who must do 
HIS job, and do it perfectly, with 
scant praise and but little hope of 
being callc>d a hero . . . the Instruc-
tor Pilot! 
In the final analysis, it is this 
"Pilot behind the Pilot" who makes 
the ht>roes; it is his skill and abil 
ity and patience; a counterpart of 
all thal the Instructor is, himself, 
n•flectcd in the Pilot he ha:; pro-
duced! And so, when next you rc>ad 
that "U. S. Air Corps do\\'Tl 37 Jup 
Plane in Pacific" or "R. A. F. 
Raids Berlin", cheer fot· the Pilot. 
chel•r loud and long, but don't for-
i.?t•t lo cheer, too, for the Inslruclor 
Pilol who's ability made these suc-
cessC's possible . . . quite possibl~ 
that ln~tructor Pilot might be one 
of ou1· own Pilots at one of our own 
Plight Base;;. 
DEDICATIO:\ 
This issue of the FLY P.\PF.R, 
contnining Volume Two of 
"List<·ning Out," is respectfully 
<INllcatt•d to the Royal Air Force• 
Cad(•ls of Class Three at Rid-
ell<• '.\kKay Aero College, Riddle 
Fic>ld, Clewiston, Florida, U.S.A. 
A fine group of gentlemen ... it 
has been a pleasure knowing 
them and working with them ... 
to nil of them, from all of u" in 
the entire School "Happy Land-
ings" ! ! ! 
JOIJl\ PAUL RIOBl.E 
Alf Bases.- With 71t>rs01111('l a11d 
8t11d('11t t>11rollmt>11t i11cr('(ISit1!{ by 
/('(lptt aml bounds "' erery 1111it of 
t/i(' School, we revrint 11newitlt, as 
a iwrrice to our reader.,, " pfrtun• tJf 
1111r "Ross Uan,'' Jolin Paul Ri<Mle. 
1'llkr a ~nod look ••• it "'":r S(ll't> 
•<Ill from tfte predicament re('t'rrtly 
r:qu•rit>11ct>d b•· ont> of tlw ~""relit 
at t/11• Tech School. 
1'/tis guard. and 1ce tc<m ' t 111Pn-
tio11 nuy names, elt , 11ill, "81ia-
rlow<•<I " tlu• Boss from om• 1•11tl of 
tlw lmildi11a to tile otlrer; l,att•r, 
w/i('11 told who his "susp('N" tC(IS, 
the ,::1wr1l stuttered, "Gosli! TIIAT 
• """/( /rd/ore wa' llr. Rid1ll1•? ! !" 
FLASH 
Arcndia.-We see by the• pnpcr 
..• nnd probably thb week'~ big-
gest ,..to1-y in th<' FLY PAPt:R • • • 
CLETF, HUFF got two 1ww tin•:; 
urnl two new tubes ! Come, come, 
Ck·te•, tell the rest of us what 
this power is you have with the 
rationing boar<l ! Pel'haps tht• fact 
lhat they were "obsolete•" had 
sonu·thing to do with it, but 
1my\\ ay, Congratulntions, Clct e ! 
CLEWISTOX-How come Bob 
.Johnston got the new nickname, 
"Choo-Choo"? 
EMBRY-RIDDLEITES "FLING THE LIGHT 
FANTASTIC" FROM ARCADIA TO MIAMI 
Dancing 1~ tlw Or<lt·r of tht' Day a~ ·•Our (;1111~" R<>laxes o~·er 
the Weel..-t'nd 
From all reports filtering into our Editorial "Dt•n," it seem,; like most 
members of our "Family" put on golden :-lipJ!er;; and \\ent to town over 
the week-end. Taking advantage of "open po;;ts," thl t Ks and the 
A / Cs from Carlstrom and Dorr scattered four ways from Sunday, some 
going to Fort Myers and Sarasota, and many attending the "Black Out" 
dance at the Arcadia Elks Club with music being furnished by the 
Carlstrom Cadet Band. 
ALL FIELDS NOW HAVE 
BLS TRA.~SPORTATION 
Door and Riddle Field~ Late~t to 
Get Bu .... c .. 
Good news for the "tire savers"! 
S.nce our 5tory two weeks ago 
about the new bus service from 
Carlstrom Field to Arcadia, addi-
tional transportation facilities have 
been arranged for employees and 
students at Dorr Ficl<i and Riddle 
Field. Scheduled to accommodate 
the majority of peoplt> at t>ach field, 
the Riddle Field bus will leave 
Clewiston each morning at 5 :30, 
completing a round trip every 40 
minutes: the Dorr bus :;chedule is 
po"ted at the bus station in Ar-
cadia ana at the field. 
)lunicipal Base in )Iiami is al-
1'<'<\dy being serv<'CI by the Opa-
Locka bus, but with the addition 
of many new C.P.T.P. students, 
and the growing need to conserve 
tires, General )Janage•1· Lt. Burgin 
says that it may be necc!'sary to 
request more frequent service on 
thi" route. 
":\tum·~ the 
":'\1000 JMlJGO'' 
Eddie Baumgarten, Tech School 
Rtort>keepel', really lifted us out 
of a deep blue funk la~l Monday 
by taking us lo the s<•cond fl<Yor 
barracks and pounding the i\'ories 
on the piano just bought for the 
dormitory ,,tudf'nts. Believe us, 
Eddie can play that. thing, and has 
i:-rcat ideas about organizing an 
Embry-Riddle orchestra to play at 
our school dances. 
All classes at Riddle Field in Clew-
iston l'eached the week-end simul-
taneously with the completion of 
their various stages of im•truction; 
the Senior, or Advanced Class, be-
gan a four-day lea\'e my attending 
their graduation party at the super-
swank E\·cq~ladcs Club in Palm 
Beach ... the Basic Class, also on 
leave, left for points unknown to 
visit Amt>rican friends, many of 
them, we hear, going as far as New 
York City for thefr first look at 
the "tall buildings" . . . most of 
the junior class, having to fly Mon-
day morning, (•nme to Miami, where 
they attendc>d the School Party at 
the Macfadcl<•n-Dcnuville Saturday 
evening. 
One Plnrt• nt a Time, Plea~c! 
Being unable to be four places at 
once, Ye Editor "tuck around .Miami 
for ou1 n•gulu1· bi-monthly School 
Dance, and b<•lieve us, chillen, there 
was a d111we• ! Bt•twe<•n 500 and 600 
Riddleitt>s jamnwd the Deauville 
... Inh•r-Amel'ican Cad<+-. civilian 
flicr,., pt hate T\>eh ~tudcnt.-, A ·1 
Corps Cadet<>, In"h uctors. t:. S. 
Army officers aml pcr,.onnel, guests 
from the Xavnl Air Station. School 
graduates, R. A. F. Flight Cadets, 
School pcr>'onncl, repre,.:entatives 
from t'\'ct)' 1'~mb1·y-Riddle Base, 
Seaplane, Tt•ch, '.\lain Office, Mu-
nicipal, Riddle, !>on and Carlstrom 
Fields! E\'C'n, by gosh, Boss Riddle, 
himself, who canw over to watch 
the fun and have u few dances! 
Not Too '1on) , "'ut Too Few! 
:\Iiracle of miruclt'!' was the won-
derful balnnc1• hctween the "stag" 
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ALUMNI CLUB NEWS AND LETTERS 
ly, but keep your eyes and ears 
open and your MOUTH SHUT! 
A real friend won't ask you per-
tinent question:-; about your place 
in the <lefeni;e set-up, but if any-
one doc.• ask you, just look dumb 
11nd say, "Why, gosh, mi!:lter, I 
don't know." The real friend will 
under=-tand your position; the spy 
will call you "dumb," but that isn't 
being dumb! 
Bud Belland, SecrPlary 
This Girl Friday of ours is giving 
us H ... ' Orderlines. and prompt· 
ness is the order of the day, and 
she ju:;t dumped a batch of un· 
answered letters and post cards on 
our desk and said, "Answe1· these!" 
\\'ell, no rest for the wicked, and 
never let it be said we'd argue 
with a woman, so here goe:o; 
First, :-ome postal cards 
from BOB PEARL, instrument 
tt•rhnician graduate, 4 Rhode faland 
Avenue, Ft. ~lyers, who went into 
the Army last month and is doing 
"Okay" . .. from GFN'E COHEN', 
"Your scandal :;heet is still one of 
lhe high not<>s of my week, so 
keep it coming. )ly new address is 
J>,·t. Eugene E. Cohen, :l4057410, 
l'ost Finance Office, Ft. Knox, Ky. 
'fell eve1yone Hello, and keep up 
the good work." Will do, Gene! 
From ~Ir. and Mrs. C. H. TUCK-
ER, 15!l7 Broadway, No. 10, In· 
dianapolis, Ind.: "The anival of 
the Fly Paper b quite an event in 
our household. Even three-year-old 
Betsy Ann bej.ts for it. We c.ertainlv 
do enjoy the news of all the "gang;' 
and thanks a million for sending it 
to us. 
"Charles would like to hear from 
any of you who care to write. He 
likes his work in the Te,;tins.t De· 
partment at Allison, and is going 
to school again ... this time study· 
ing Aerodynamics. Once again, 
thanks for the Fly Paper, and let's 
hl•ar from some of you" 
From Pvt. DENNIS C. COCH-
RA "N', !13rd S. S., Scott Field, Ill.: 
"Am here i11 Radio School and 
would like to receive the Fly Paper. 
I was a11 employee and student 
with the School from Feb. to Oct., 
1941. Am now trying to transfer 
into the Ai1 Corps as a cadet. 
\Vi,;h me luck. Hope all is well with 
Embry-Riddle and give best re· 
gard:; to all my buddie~.'" 
T"o Jae!.-.. Burr und Ott 
Two letters from two "old tim-
ers" A. II. "JACK" BURR, 
2nd Lieut. A C, 1 Gth Pursuit 
Group, Albt'OOk Field, C. Z 
.Jack is a Municipal Base graduate 
and wrote us a swell letter, mo"t 
of which we'll lea,·e out on account 
of war restrictions. However, he's 
well, doing a good job ''down un-
der" and sends his best to all the 
~· ng. Here's one parnirraph we can 
pl'i nt, " . . . J have my own ship, 
a l'-40-C, with my own crew. It's 
r~ ther nice to get into your own 
~hip and not have to fus:s around 
with the seat or b<"lt or rudder 
pedals, etc .... they're always just 
as I want them. l've got a good 
crew chief! Boy. Maintenance is 
three-quarters of flying!" 
The other letter is from JACK 
OTT, Xaval Air Station, Bldg. 24-7, 
Corpus Christi, Texas. Jack, an-
other .Municipal flight graduate, 
writes, " sure wi"h I could 
be there for an Embry-Riddle dance 
at the Deauville like we used to 
have, remember7 have ( cen-
sored) flying days before I J.('rnd· 
uate here and :;o far have receh·ed 
no 'downs.' Gue"s I've been lucky, 
or it mighl be the good training 1 
received from the bovs at )lu-
nicipal. Give m) best to 
0
all.'' 
To the Alumn who ha,·e written 
in, many thanks for your letters. 
We :<urely like to hea1· from you, 
and to pa,;,, the word along t'O vour 
friends that you're well, and d.oing 
well! Happy landings to all of you. 
and "Keep 'Em Flying." 
-"Keep 'Em FJylnr"=-
··nE·s so FRIE~DL \ !" 
"Why that fellow couldn't be a 
spy ..• he':-; too friendly!" Woah, 
hold everything, boys and girls! 
That is the first requirement of a 
good spy ... get friendly ... get 
confident ... get information! 
All of which puts us on the spot. 
We hate to rebuff friendly advances, 
but even more, wc"d hate to let out 
,·ital information. Why not try this 
system: If :someone indicates a de· 
sire for friC'ndship, well, be friend· 
-"K.O. for Tokyo"-
The J<:ditor, 
Embry-Riddle FLY PAPER. 
l\liami, Florida. 
My work as a flight instructor at 
Carlstrom Fil'ld is just a drop in a 
mighty ocean, but the below will 
give my idea of the job we haw 
to do. I hope I can always find a 
:<well t·ompany like R.A.I. to work 
for. 
Rilldle's Reply 
Hoar=-t» droning Continentals, 
A hund1·C'd and fifty strong; 
Cadt s, a hal!' a thousand, 
Sing FrN•dom's husky Kong. 
And, too, tht• trusty linemen-
:\Iechanics by the score-
Ten flight,; of flight instructor,;, 
Adds a hundred more. 
The waiter::; in the mess hall-
A c·heerful, dusky throng-
And a hundred million American~ 
Sing Freedom's husky song. 
And United we will labor, 
'Tit the dirty job is donc'-
The day when Freedom's children 
Shall sink the rising-sun! 
- Wm. F. McVey. 
PRO G RAM 
F<'nlure Pictur<' 
•• H I S T 0 R Y I ~ :\I A D E .\ T ~ I G 11 T" 
with 
CH .\HI.ES HO"\: EU H .\ '\ \HTHl It I EO C' \RRJl.l.O 
'\londtn, Mar1·h l 61h- Ricl<ll€' Fit•ld 
Tue-.d:I\, "arl'h I i 1h-Dorr Fic•ld 
\\ t•dne•fl11,, .\larl'h 18th- Carl .. 1ro m Fit-111 
Ian If unlt•r 
* * * * 
Ft•ature Picture 
"'52ncl STREET" 
with 
Pat Pa twr ... 011 
Thur .. cla', 'forth 191h-Riddle Fi<'ld 
Frid11~, 'lard1 20th- Dorr Fit-Id 
Saturda), ~lard1 2ht-Curl~trom Field 
For Exact Timi' and Place, !>t>e }our Superior Officer 
Admission Charg<', Ten Cents 
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KHHP > Ol!R n 1: 0' TIIE II U.I.! 
MIAMI BEACH-All was not dancing al 
the big Schaal Party at the Macfadden· 
Douville last Saturday evening, Shown 
above is George Disher, St. Louis, Ma., 
working out on the pool table between 
dances. Between 500 and 600 of "our 
gang" turned out from the various bases 
and hod a "super-swell" time! The next 
Dance in this bl monthly series i1 sche· 
duled for Saturday, March 21, 9:00 p.m., 
al the Macfodden Deauville. Plan now to 
attend ond como early! 
SOLDIER STUFF 
by "Tht> Boy;." 
SC'hool Day' Airnin 
Tht.' Army is off to school. The 
days of merely fighting are over. 
Today is the day of specialists. 
Each and ecry soldier must and 
will be a specialist in one phase or 
another. 
We who came to Embry-Riddle 
ft.el very fortunate. 1, for one, have 
ht•ard a lot about this School, and I 
am sure that most of the othl'r boys 
have•. 
\Ve art' not here for a vacation. 
We arc hl're to learn; lo learn to 
be specialists, in orde1· that we 
may dcfrat our t•nemit•s. 
We arc glad and proud to have 
this chance! To all our fellow stu· 
dents of this and other countries, 
to our School fnrulty, and to the 
citizens depending on the army, we 
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say that we 11•ill study, we will 
learn, and WE WILL WIN! It may 
be long; it may be hard; but God 
is with u~. You are with us. We 
<·an not and will not fail you! 
Thorn• in the Ro-t•, 
have just come to Embry-Rid-
dle'. I find the food goo<I and the 
girls who work here very pretty. 
It is all very nice, but who in· 
vented marching to the dining hall? 
:\lost of us can take it, but the• 
minute we lie down to rest come 
Corporal yells, "Fall in." Y t•p, it's 
another darn formation and usual-
ly at six in the morning. Yes, we 
would be willing to forget the non 
corns if we could look forward to 
an overnight pass on Satui·day 
nights. 
OZ7Dancing is very popular with 
soldiers, judging from the size of 
the crowd at the Embry-Riddle 
dance Saturday night. At the ap-
pointed time about one hundred 
girls came rushing into the dant'e. 
Many of the boys have made val-
uable connections. How else can 
we explain the sudden rush of au-
tomobiles driven by beautiful girls 
to the School every night? They 
drive away accompanied by some 
smiling soldier. 
Thanks to Miss Harrington, who 
arranged to have these girls at th~ 
dance, and thanks, too, for intro-
ducing us to someone with a car. 
Now we can get around. 
Oh yes, just as we were begin-
nin.g- to enjoy ourselves, the non-
com came along and made us all 
go home to bed. 
(Okayed by Capt. George Field, 
with the remark, "I think there's 
nothing in this copy that the ene-
my can use." And the classical re-
ply from Lt. Stetson, "No, Sir. Not 
unless they should happen to want 
some dates.") 
(Editor's ~fote: 'Tis with ex-
treme sadness that we note this 
week the passing of two "old tim· 
er:;" from our family payroll ... 
Bill Jaster and Charlie Barnhardt. 
Both are "swell gents ... all the 
way," and everyone who knows 
them will join with u:; in wishing 
them the best of everything in their 
new jobs. To them, then, Happy 
Landings, always! 
Meanwhile, the Mentioning- Mu-
nicipal column falls into the deli-
cate, gentle hands of Betty Hair, 
who, with the capable assistance 
of Fli!!ht Registrar Arthur Gib-
bons and :\lunicipal Ground Sch"Ool 
1 nstructor Wilbur Sheffield, will 
"Keep 'Em Flying" in the Fly 
Paper.) 
TECll TALK 
l1J Hill Burton 
Well, the Army has arrived and 
is all settled in now. Apparently 
the Inds are inclined to ag-ree that 
thl• setup is not bad. )lany of 
them have b<•en living in army 
camps fo1 months and the comforts 
of Embr~·-Riddle are overwhelm-
ing. 
.Just to chcck on it, we accosted 
onl' of thP boys in khaki on the 
porc·h the other night and asked 
him how he liked it here. Between 
mouthfuls of a candy bar he said, 
"Mister, it's heaven." We hope all 
the boys fcl'l that way. 
Rumor has it that Jim Blakeley's 
heartbL•at is on the way East from 
the coast and due to arrive in 
sunny :\tiami almost any day. We 
had known about that part of it, 
but you could have knocked us over 
with a drill press when we found 
out who she is. Xone less than :\Iary 
Carlisle of the movies! What's this 
fellow Blakely j.!ot that the rest of 
us ain't got? 
Betty have just moved into their 
place out in Miami Spring-s. When 
do we hold the door-choppmg, Jim? 
Didn't get to the dance nt the 
Deauville on Saturday night. Had 
planned to go, but nt the last min-
ute our a!!e caught up with u«, and 
just didn't make it. Sorry now, bc-
cau:;e we hear it was some party, 
with between five and six hundred 
people there. This is a vow that 
when thl' next one comes along, 
we'll tuck our Jong white beard 
under the second shirt button and 
totter over to the beach and watch 
the young folks. Tell m<•, Bud, do ye 
have square dancin' thar? 
Good Lurk, Tom! 
Thomas B. Halpin, fornwr di· 
rector of the Embry-Riddlt• School 
of Aviation, Tl'chnical Divi:1ion, 
was the victim of an unfortunate 
accident Monday night. Halpin, who 
is now with the Ferry Command, 
had just returned from his fir:1t 
trip to Africa and was returning 
to his ~1iami Beach apartment when 
he was struck by a taxicab. Taken 
to St. Francis' Hospital he is said 
to be in critical condtion. 
Real E-;ta te 1"ote.. )lcGEHEE ~STRUCTOR 
The amazing Mr. Throgmorton AT RIDDLE FIELD 
probably established an all time CLEWISTON Pat McGehee, who 
record by arriving here with his recently completed an instructor's 
family the other day and finding course at Embry-Riddle school in 
and rent111g a house by noon of the :"IIiami and who no\Y holdn both a 
following clay. We spent all of our commercial and CAA instructor's 
sparl' time for a solid week when rating, this 'veek accepted a po-
we came here before we located one, sition at Riddle Field as a Link 
and many folks indicated that that Trainer instructor. 
was something of a feat in itself. Pat began flight training here 
Lee Malnu;ten has bought a a couple of years ago taking les-
house, ovt.'r near Co1·al Gables, and sons from Charlie Miller, now a 
moved in. Understand that Jim Riddle Field instructor. This prev-
McShane went downtown with Lee ious flying experience enabled him 
and had a Roman holiday helping to complete a normal year':> course 
spend Lee's money for furniture. at the Embry-Riddle school in less 
Jim should have been in stride for I than six months with splendid 
tht.' job, however, because he and grades.-The Clrwi.~ton Nell'R. 
' TE1, 'SHUiV! First Official Inspection at T ech ! 
TECH SCHOOL, MIAMl-fi,.t offaial in$pection of the U. S. Army enlisted pe,.annel 
studying aircraft maintenance sub!ects ol the Tech School was held this week. Captain 
George Feild, commanding officer of the training detachment and air carps super· 
visor, left, lieutenant D. L. Stetson, center, ond Sergeant Bradford S. Wood walk past 
as the men stand al attention. 
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PER~O~AUTIE!-i 
mEDTIODIDli munlEIPAL BASE E. \rthur Gibbon~ 
.•. Will never forget the oil well 
fire in 'fexas in which he lo~t his 
eye ln:;hes and several years of his 
. . . Ji; rei;cistrn r 
Fli~ht Di\·i:sion 
for lhe :Miami life . 
l'k·n t) Good !'liew~ ! left hand. We are inclet•d sony this 
ol' Embry-Riddle ... Longs for the dny when HE 
Company. can fly as well ns some of the stu-
...• Jusl recently dents he has enrolled. 
nest new,.: thi:o; week is that Bill happcnc>d nnd wish .John a spt•l•dy 
~lcDougall. old member of ~!uni(·· re<·overy. made an Airport ..• Envies people who are alway:; Reg i st r a r and rig-ht. 
Clearance Offi-ipal g:m~. is a proud pappy of a b:1by girl. She will probably start 
tlyin~ ns soon as she can walk. 
Pat ~lcGehee pas:;ed his instruc-
tor rating flii::-ht test and is now n 
full-lledg('tl instructor heacll·d for 
home town, Clewiston. to become 
onr of G. Tyson's instructors nt 
Ricldle-;\kKay Aero College. Good 
lu<'k, Pat, you did a fine job at 
)lunil'ipal and we know you'll do 
an even better job at Clewiston. 
Paul Fleming pa,;sctl hi,.: flight 
test for a private liccn:<e nnd j,. now 
working toward hi:< Ci>mmercial nnd 
in"trul.'tor rating. 
Elliott )lercdith and Ali Lump-
kin ltm·1· set up housekeeping an<l 
an• l'ooking, washing dish,•s, ct(', 
Elliott cooks and Ali washes the 
dishes. Ovcrhc·ard Elliott telling Ali 
to "hurry home and wash those 
bn·akfn,.t dishes or else he wouldn't 
gel any supper." 
"'1•1·11 In Our Ramblinir ... 
Ted Hunter giving the ba"e a 
C"heck·UJ> every few minute,., and 
kl'eping l'Verything under conti·ol 
... Instruct01·s watching clock so 
that thl:'Y will be sure to go to 
lunch on time. By the way, tht•sc 
follows and gals are prett~· hearty 
eatc•rs ... Jack Wantz paying his 
daily visit to Hangar Xo. l (that's 
us) to talk about "flyinl?; mn<'hinc~" 
with the fellows ... Bob l\lnrshall 
entering time in his log- book daily, 
remarking that his time was wdl 
over the 300-hour mark a Joni?; time 
ago-last month! .. B. J. Pollard is 
going to spend his ~pare time fn. 
miliariirn~ himself with the inslru· 
nwnts in the Stinson Vovagc1', right 
B. J.'! 
Hob Marshall was twenty-one 
year:; old i'\Larch 6 and as is usually 
said. ''Today he is a man." 
I.. G. Ree.~. Operations i'llanager. 
took his first plane ride in an aii·-
plane with only one seat. The pilot 
let him hnng outside on a wing. 
Them were the good old days! 
Airplane~ Are Sa fer! 
1''irst casualty at :\1unicipal 
since the first day of operation hap-
pc·ned Sunday when John Fourhc 
ft>ll off a chair in the operations 
office and broke bis left wrist. 
John wac; immediately taken to 
Jack,..on :;\Iemorial Hospital and it 
i;; reported that it will be at least 
six weeks before he can use his 
C.P.T.cr, Begin }"J~ing 
,\t long last the CPT program is 
going to get under wny. The Pri-
mary dn"" reported to )lunicipal 
Sunday for a:;si~nml'nt to instruc-1 
to1·s and the u:<ual procedure of 
getting acquainted with l'VPr~·bocly. 
,\ nit·c> group of boys, i r \H' must 
s~t y so om·sel ves. 
Som(' of you pilots arc no cloubt 
intere,-ted in knowinir thP C,\,\ has 
let down the bars on Secondary 
CPT and no college units arc rc-
quirl:'d. If you attained a private 
liccJN! throuj?h the Elc>mentnry 
CPT cour,.;e you arc> eligible for 
Secondary training. As yet our 
quotn is not quite filll'll on thi,.. 
t·our,..I:', i;o hurry. huny, hurry. 
Oul' old friend Ganlnt•r Royc·e is 
back "ith us again in,;lrnctinit on 
Elc•nwntary CPT. 
Bill Jaster is le:n·ing us 'Once 
aguin. This time to work for the 
Army Ordnance Department at the 
Rock bland Arsenal in Illinois. He 
wants to take thi" opportunity to 
-ay goodbye to all hb many friends 
at ~Iunicipal and the other base~. 
(Lt. Burgin, quote: "I expect him 
back asrnin within four months.") 
Gibbons 
('1'r at ~lunicipal 
1-'ield. 
..• Snys the "E'' 
~tan1ls for Er· 
"\.lll'!\t. 
i ... Worked in the 
Te:xus oil fields 
dul'i11i:- the boom 
of 1!122. 
... Was a "big <hot.'' butter and 
egg man (owned White Oaks Farm 
in Xew Jer:<ey). 
... Goes in for red roast beef. 
loud shirt:< (but ha~ never owned 
one) and Uarbarn Stanwyck. 
..• Ha-< n dccid('tl preference for 
redhead" (at lea,.t that i" what hi"' 
wife says), llud~on autos, and 
Cong:n rhythm. 
•. J.,, afrai1l of unlnadl:'d l!Ulls-
and to rrg-islt•r ns a Republican in 
Florida. 
.. Wac born in Bogota, Nev.• Jet·· 
sey ll'is beP11 :i ~liarnian for one 
year and eight months. 
. .. Grew his mouslnche years a:;!o 
<o people woulcl stop calling him 
'Sonny." 
.. Lh-ci:; in l\liami Shore., aJ1d ha~ 
a VEHY pretty home there. 
... Dislikes no-c>y people. brocc-oli, ... Atfet'tionatcly known as ":'!Ir. 
and cold weather. G." 
-"Kl'l'J> 'F.rn Flying.::::._ 
... Xumber;; amo11g his ambitions 
a trip to Au5tr:ilia-masfrry of the 
Cong-a-and to retire to the island 
of Bali (after i·ec·o,·cry from the 
Japs). 
FA \'ORI'l'I·; ~ONG: Everypla('e 
we go, Carlstrom 111111 Riddle Fields 
and the Colony Hotel at )Jiami 
... hobbieo- are horseback riding, Beach, the favorite ,,.on~ of the 
and watching other Jll'Ople do gar- British cadets is "White Cliffs of 
dening. Dover." A sentimental ballad, it's 
... h happily married and espe- a constant reminder to the U/Ker:; 
cially fond of his 11-ycar·old niece, to kcl'p "on thl· beam" so that they 
Pat, who has lived with them ~dnce can fly higher, Casler and farther 
three months old. , when THE clay comes! 
"GROUND FLYING" TO PREPARE FOR \\'HAT WILL HAPPEN "UPSTAffiS'' 
MIAMI MUNICIPAL BASE-General Operations Monoger, Lieut. Von H. Burgin, center, surrounded by flight students 
ond instructors, shows "the boys" the intricacies of some of the maneuvers they will be doing soon of 3,000 feet. "The 
good pilot," soys Von, "is the one who is thoroughly prepared for ANY continge ncy which might arise. Know WHAT 
to do before you HAVE to do itl" 
No. 3 COUI~SE 
No. 5 B.F.'T.S. CLEWISTON, FLORIDA 
o:c T 0 B ER 2 n d, 1 9 4 1 . . . M A R CH 1 3 th , 1 9 4 2 
,\,..\II' look bad: o\Cr our -.i:x montl1:, tlo,111 hert• in the heart of Florida. surel) long enough. we feel, to haYe quali-
fiecl U>- a" "<'racker::-:· it is interc-.ting to compan· our experienn·:- 11ith what \IC imagined it would all he like \\hen we 
first ll'<mH'd 11e 11erc coming lwn• to train. Our idea.., about Anwrica then probably tame from two sourtc.'i. One wa.'i 
the h~ 111111 quite famou.., littlt• hlue book i,.. ... ued to II-" \\hich, along "ith strict instructions for our deportment, g~ us 
the impr<':-,..ion that th<' U.S.A. 11 as a land 11 hen• the people \\ t'TC \cry different from us, mid ''here we should feel that we 
were foreigners. The otlwr ,..<1urn' \1a ... the Bollp10od ··flieb" on \1hieh \\e had all heen hrought up from our cradle.-.. 
From tht•re 11 e gat11ered that .America wa .. inhabited mainl) by gu111-cbe11 ing gang,..tt•r,.. und their moll .. , speak-easies, hot 
.. iling h:\nd ... , d:i-.hing rt'portn-. \1 ith slouch hat .... and jitterbug .... 
But 11m1. looking ba<·k, one feel,, that tlw diplomatic author of the little hhll' hooklet was a little too apprehe11-
si1 c - we seem to ha1 e got hy \\ ithout causing an international l'itualion, and on the other hand, \\I' haYc not found 
life in ;\merira as hectic a,.. Hollp1ood \1ould have us belieH'. 1d1ich is a good thing. as after all. ,, ... did come o\er 
here tu lP.:trn to fly. In fart. \\ t' found that the• people were n•ally \'CT) like us. The) e\ en "poke the ,..arne language. 
pral'tic·all), although :-nmc of us have had trouble with eerlain difference:-. in pronunciation. experienced with our 
in,.,lruelor,.. at one end of tht· intercomm. and us at the other! But <me thing the little hlue book did not exaggerate. It 
11 arned u,.. about American bospitalit), and ho}, it was right! We have been entertained right royally wherever we 
haw gon<'. at Fort M) crs. Palm Beach. \liami and even one of m, inadvertently, al Tallahassee. To those who han 
::-hem n u.., such good times, \\ e can onl) sa). "come over and be our guests, a pres la gucrre." 
And ,1hile we arc "a) ing our thank ) ou,... there is one good friend we haYe nil made 01·er here, who hails from 
our "" n rountr). the all-pro1 iding and. we ha\'e come to helieH'. omniscent s, d Burro11 ::;. His hotel on :\Iiami Beach 
ha,.. be<'ome a Yeritable Cololl\ of the R.A.F . in Florida during the last fe11 months. and lo his safe keeping as a sort 
of guardian angel to the Il. \.F. in Miami. we entrust all futurt• flights that come to Riddle Field. knowing that he'll 
ne\'er IN them do11n. He reall) should he made an Air Commo!lore! 
But a,.. 11ell as our \\el'k·ends off. the gradual and sometimes painful gro,\ing of our wings ha,.. had its lighter 
moment:-. . A \1 hole i;aga could be \ITitten of our fledgling da\ '· induding Tim·,.. crazy Grand \ational aeross the fl) ing 
field in a B.T. ending with the magnificent jump that just cleared the telegraph ''ire ... and Boris who "really wasn"t com-
petent lo tt•ll 11hen he \1as drifting:· and the interesting experiment of Willy and Johnn) Penman pro\ing conclusively 
the indt>:-lructibility of P.T,.., And so we could go on, but for further escapades ;.cc our map of Florida. Coming as 
11e dicl straight from ou1 carefree undergraduate days, "here \H' combined the full life wilh the study of all manner 
of u111\arlike Lhings ... from l' 1bhages to kingi;,"' "e entered into fl}'ing with little knowledge, but immense entlmsiasm. 
In fact. the scrum of milling men ·round the dispatcher, poor man. all clamouring for "solo ship ... .'' reminded us at 
tinll' ... of 9:55 in ilic e1·ening at the ··Leo:· the "Randolph"' or thr "Tuns! .. Of cour-.c. there ha'e hc<'n times \1hen tlw 
daily round has >:'Cemed trcliou,... and people arc even known to hm e felt sleepy in ground school. but it's bcm fun. all of 
it. from tlw mingled surpri"<' and triumph 11e felt \\hen we got back to earth in one piece after our fir,..t solo. to the 
exalted dignit) of flying A.T.6's in formation. To those few \\ho started out \lith us, hut fell by the 11arid1., 11e send our 
best wislws \\herever they Illa} he and especially Lo I an Samut•ls (alias '·Clancy.,), \\ho by now should be flying 
else" ht•r<.>. 
\Ve -.hall take back \1 ith u,.. many thing-.. A nc11 ,·ocabular), for one. Some of u-.. ean CHm Si) •• 1 betcha., "iili that 
irre-.i..,tible '-outhem dra11l. Wl' are old hand,, al the grand old sport of '·j ukin" ·· and one or t110. it',., rumored. have 
lcanwd tn Jitterbug. Then there are nC\\ taste-. fried chicken .... 111·c·l potatoes ... ('oke,.;." euba-libras and (did someone 
Sa}). Zombies. And memories. lots of them. :·mirnming and sunhathing on the shore,., of the Atlantic (a \H\rm and peace-
ful s('.<l down here!), riotous Saturday nights, Florida sunsets, tlw moon OYer \liami and, ah. tho,.,1· Southern girls. 
At lea .. t the moYie.., "cren "t \1 rong about them. So to them, and lo our long suffering in,..truclors. and to the scores of 
other friends 11e ha'c maclt., \IC say. until \\I' meet again. "guod·hye to y'all.'' 
~~ 
Compiled by J. P. Bassell, E. l/. J. Dixon, A .l 1. Michie, P. C. Price, P. F. Smith. J. 1 . Stuart-Du11ca11, /J. r. Wilson. 
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DEPA'RTAMENTO LATINO AMERICANO 
30 <IP la nocrl· l'I Sr. Fcrbe1. Sl•cre- ablemente complienclosa asi Ia Pro-
tariu de la Pan American I..engue, fccin de Uill. 
I 
P hilitl A. de In Rosa, Director 
n EPORTE SE~l.ANAI. 
DE LO~ f.ADETS 
J:\TER Al\IERICAJ\OS 
porque todos los cadetes asistieron 
esla vci. 
nos llev6 a todos al l\lac Fadden 
paru asbtil' ul bailc que nuestni es-
CUl•la daba c:w nochc. 
\Igo a C'l'rCa clt·l Hailt• 
J<:l S;iba<lo 7 tuvo lugar un mag-
nifico baile• t•n cl Iujo.::o Hotel .\fac-
Fndden Deauville situado en la 
VISJ()~ 
:\o ,·iene con un stock de pildoras 
0 con polvo~ rosados p;u-a falsos 
malt•io:. 
:\o trac con:<oladoras frnses parn 
pur Bill Rim~, ;'.l\icnragua 
El Che Botija ..\folino, como ;;icm-
pre puso a Cuba a la allura con 
,;us Rumbas, bailo con Coca Gil que 
c·staba de Jo mas lindo, a~;i mismo 
pli1ya; desdp los primcrns instantes aquellos 
empt•zaron a llegar los auto;; rcple- Rcsponsables de los <lolores de otl·os. i':J Juews de In ~emann pa"adn 
La Community Entertainment Ser- admiramos el Jitter Bui.!', d<' la 
it•s de 11 ciudad de )tiami ofrec10 "impatiqubima .Jc,;sic Wilkerson 
un concicrlo de honor en la Amer- de la Cat·olina clel Noi'l<• que <':; cl 
tiJm pcrfecto <It I• mu. '1ncha norte icnn Legion Home, con un pro-
nmericana., Carmen )lonserrnt y gruma l'll l'I cual tomaron pnrte un 
.Judy Lopez de Puerto Rico; es!a i.:ru po de arti:-;las al um nos de 
ultimu ('Oil Sil l'.XOtica bclleza daba 
c;Judvs Muse. al cunl fuimo,.. invi- 1 1 1 d 1 tu do; cs ccialmentc. rca Cl' n .. e:<p en or genera . como 
L' IP t 1 ent· que Bot1Ja en un arranque de cn-r,n l' momen o < e ser pres ,1- I . . . 
1 I · h b t Luswsmo la caltfit·o <le lh•lla mulata < os a a c·oncuncnc1a. u o quc o- . . . 
I I b I · r 0 n I lrop1cnl., v tamb1cn nucstras am1-~uir. 11 pa a rn a micro on . e gas Xorte Amt:ricanas Juanita 
mgles poi· lo q\H' !'alvando la situ- . 
· ' I t 1 d l Ph'J' Pozo. con su dulzuni dl• swmp1·c, acwn, a omo l' c·a <' l' 1 1p • 
I .·. 1 Ch'l )targnr1•t y sus greemgs y .Jean ,C\\):.. ( c I l c. G l . l b . t• }'I f d 1 1 e em an ucnn v sm1pa 1ca como , progrnma ue c o o mas nini::-una. • 
Sl'lccto hnhiencloh• gu8tado mucho ..,,1 l .1 . • 1 1 1 • , r, mi e te•rmmo a a 1 c c a 
n to<ins, ovendo romenta1•1os saquc 
1 · ._ 1 .~ 1 madrugada, con pcsar de todos por en cone m•10n qnl' e:; encnn..... n . 
.. - I Ch b l"t 1 \' 1 que a cstn horn cl entusmmo est.aha 
I. 1 1 f t 1 1 por las cumbr<'l', sm c•mbargo como 
cuncion cspano a a l' 1 a< c a ·1 · 
vcn i a cua ue can a< a por e . . · 
' L' t 'I' 11 1 Ital. todo t1cne fm, t•sto lo tuvo y no nos 
S S d 
'
,. l H b t n quecla mas que agrndl'cer toda:< la,: tenor ,,rne>< c o y l' ian I treet ong c tc or er ct· , ca - . . . 
I I L. . C 1 fmezas y atenc1ones dl' que fu1mos tu! o por a soprano !1'1ca aro l' b' t 
lb . h 0 JC o. 
A rig t. Sab· do 'i. 
Xota de es~cinl menci6n fue la ' ' 
· '6 l · d l T "D :\Ii ·· J. J. Mack de ~liami B£>ach, 
t'Jecuci 11 a piano e ango c- tuvo l"omo invitaclos de honor en 
n•cho Vil'jo" por el Cadetl· Roberto 
un Party que di6 en su residencia 
.\Iachado de Uruguay, quicn al particular a lo" cadetes Gonzalo Lo-finalizar rccibi6 de manos de la G A 1 If l\I t R Presidenta de la American Legion pez arzon, t 0 . 0 on ero, 0 -
. ld 1 1 . d 1 \,, berto 'Machado, R1canlo Callander, una gUJrna a, e ap auso c puv-I . h .. 1 E . Ph·1· l .·. C· ]' f 1 t 1 A1c 1\a 'an.. 1 1p ,e\\1:-, ,ff-1co Uc genera . pues 01 os se en-• Jos :\lc>ntl!negro y vuestro servidor. 
l'Ontraban entusinsmados. 
A . .. . . d 1 cl pa rtv ful' de lo mas alegn•, y co11tmuac1on se s11·v10 un e- d · . 1 h cl • • . . to os tll\'1mo,.: c onor e ser pre-
hc10so buffet donde con la corte:;ia t d 1 Ito I' t• b 11 . :<en o os a o mas cu v < 1:- 111-del caso y con toda la ca a ero,.1- . 1 1 1 1\1' · B h · 1 <) dad del Latino, los cadctl>s lcaza y guu 0 1 l' rnmi eac • a as · Y 
to!< de bellas muchachas ansio:•a:< 
de 1m:;ar un bnen ralo con los ca-
dc•lcs intc•ramericanos. Como sicm-
Pl'l' sc rcunio lo mas sclecto de la 
emplcomania de la cscucla; donde 
tuvimos el ~usto dl• ver a '.\Ir. y 
:\frs. Varnl•y alto dirigente d(• dicho 
plantd. con un gr11110 de amigos, 
dbfrutando de los acordes de las 
magnificas p1·questa!l: 
Para toclo:s fue un placer In pre-
s('ncia de uno~ cunntos cadck" de) 
air l'Ol'ps U. 8. A. <JUl' actu:dmcnte 
toman el cur1<0 en Embry Riddle, 
lo:- cualcs l'nsegui<ia fraterniznron 
con lo,. i11tc•rnmeric·11 n Cadl•ls. La 
Orqucsta dclcit6 al publico desde 
os primcros numcros pcro cuando 
empez6 la rumba, yu era incon-
teniblt• el ritmo tropkal. 
Cunt no fuc mi sorpresa al dis-
tinguir en un dclicioso y cozy rin-
con a un cadete qut• conoccn vds. 
ejecutundo unos pasillos impl'cables 
de conga con una bt>lla morucha de 
prol·edencia rusa, como sicmpre 
nuestra cashier, la cual estaba ele-
gantemente ve~tida danzabn en 
med o de! salon con puro y clasico 
cstilo Cubano, despu(>i; de haber to-
me lo unas rortas pero bien aprove-
chndas lecdones? Por toclos lados 
Sl• vicron los tuxedos a la tillima 
modtl alt.crnundo con los bizarros 
uniformes de nuestro~ Air Corp~. 
Los baill's hun nwjorado admir-
;:'\aranjo del Ecundor. sirvicron l'l'-
frc,.:co,; a las altas damns. 
'",t ,l/illion R fr ets Ke''P One Plane In the Air" 
Rein6 la alegria con la danza a la 
cual sc entrcgaron todos de:<pues de 
lo,, refre~e'<>:<, a las i 2.:-10 p.m. se dio 
por terminada la reception que dcj6 
nmrcada impresion en todos y gra-
to..: recuerdos. 
Las dir<>cciones de la mayoria di', 
las muchachas conl·urrent<>io: fueron 
lomadas <'omo de• costumbrc por el 
inesistible "Pepe L." pidanlas si 
nl.'cesitan. 
Viernes 
Las muchachas de la Universi- • 
dad d<> Miami en su baile anu11l 
"Spinsk1· Stomp" invitaron tam-
hicn a todos los caclctes a cstc ale-
i.:l'isimo acontccimiente. 
El bail<> fue amenizado por In I 
u1·questa de Kampus Klubmen 
quien complaci6 11 todos ejecutando 
musica Cubana. l~stuvieron repre-
io:entadas en el ha.le todas las na 
cioncs Centro )" Sud Americanas I 
TECH SCHOOL, MIAMI-In the construction of modern all·metol oirplones a humble 
little rivet is king , without them we would still be flying fabric ond wood planes. In 
this corner of tho sheet meto l deportment o re shown o few of the lotin-Americon 
students learning the "how, when and where" of the riveting procedure. In the fore· 
g round, left to right, are Fernando Naranjo A., Instructors Richter and Wood, Isra el 
Silva, Romeo Rodriguez F., Pedro Gustavo Floren . 
Ponde I n ,.eria pasa; 
Donde la \"c1·dad l':< clesprel·iada, 
Llcva I~ ida justa 
Y n?cta quc aqucl 11reconizaba. 
No tiene pocle1es en su mano; 
.:\i cm·ia bombas de,,de las alturas; 
Xi e·" comu el que, inhumano. 
.I\lutila inocente" crinturas; 
Pero busca sin dc .. canso al tirando 
QlH' quiere ahogar indomitas bra-
yui·as. 
-1''1 cderico 7.crres. 
V<>nezudn, S .. .\ 
_:':\tum's lhc Wordl Don't 'l'olk!'~~ 
f'RA~K FRU;ou 
MARRIES BETf\' LEE 
Clewistor - S::rprise weddinKs 
•f'l'm to be the order of the day! 
Ikre's another one that was "news" 
to us ... Flight Instructor Frank 
Frugoli and Elizabeth "Betty" Lee. 
from Post Supply a~ Riddll: Field! 
Taking place at Dick G ranere's 
ho.me last Saturday afternoon. Rev. 
Meddows officiated at the single 
ring ceremony, with Johnnie Coch-
rill acting as best man and Hazel 
Prince bcinJ.?" bridesmaid. Dick 
Granere "gave the bride away." 
Following the l"eremony, refresh-
ment:< and n deliciou!'t wcddinl?' «up-
per were i-en·ecl the ~ucst~. durinK 
which thl• newlyweds m:idc their 
"get.away" . . . or thought they 
did! Apparently leaving for Miami, 
they cirl'lt•d the block and sneaked 
into the Clewiston Inn • . . bnt 
ne,·crthele~"· we know of a cc rta i 
bed that was filled with rice Sat 
urday night! 
Among other J!Uests wen• 
"Bucky" Buxton and Vivian Hotch-
kiss, from Miami; Mrs. Bob George>, 
;\lrs. Lee Heffron, )Jr:<. Elsie Hair, 
.\Ir. and .Mrs. Charlie :Miller, Emil) 
llair, J\.Irs. ":\1ims" Grancre, Sr., 
.Jim Cochrill and Fritz Sebek, a 
r cw in"l ructor fi·om Loni!: Islall<I. 
1'.. Y. 
-"Bl' \live Wh~nYou ,\rrlve" 
- ---
Among the visitors at the Tech 
l:khool lasl week wa!l "Cuz" ..\Hddlc-
ton Dt• Camp from Standard Oil 
of Kentlll·ky. Al~o n ft 1 a while 
was John Fradett, from Carlstrom 
to see Jim :\IcShane about the Cub 
he's havin)! recovered at the school. 
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noted a goodly number of in,..truc- .Jack Hunt is now the General ~Ian­
EARLSTROm FIELD, R. A. I. DEWS tors looking for softl!r cushions on their parachute~. This ma:.· be due ager of Carl-strnm F i e I d. 
He's gotta keep 
ll!J his dootil':; 
as Direckter of 
Flyin' fer a wilt• 
until somebody 
else gets lined 
up fer his old 
job. We also got 
a lot of permo-
:-hu ns in the 
Army personnel. 
Herbert Dail(ly 
Jack Hobler, Editor to long- hours in the air. T per-
sonally think it t•an h<' traced back 
to the roller skating- rink in Arca-
clio. That floor is hard-I know. 
s~e you next Wel'k !-Tom Taylor. 
your Carbtrom Ilorror-;;pondent. 
FLIGHT Lll\E 
by Tom Taylor 
An important discovery hai: been 
110U.•d: "A watched pot ne,·er boils," 
and new;: doesn't hap1wn when 
you'1·c looking for it. \\'c wbh to 
take thi,; opportunity to express 
our regrets over the loss of ou1· 
Commanding Officer, Lt. Fr<'l'nrnn, 
who will be leaving in a f(lw days 
to takl' up duties at anotht•r post. 
We arc all sol'l'y to have Lt. Frct•-
ma11 leave us. He has always been, 
to put it plainiy, "A regular guy." 
There ha\'e been many occasions 
in the past when things haven't 
gone according to schedule and 
haw a~sumed a somewhat dark out-
look; m'(ually these things have 
been ironed out quietly behind the 
:-;cenes-thanks to Lt. F1·eeman. He 
take:s with him the respect and ad-
miration of all the gang here at 
Carlstrom. So, thanks for every-
thmg, Lt. Freeman, and may you 
alway::; have C.A.V.U. Come back 
and see u:s often. 
Lt. Freeman's succes:sor will be 
Lt. George Ola, who needs no in-
troduction to those on the flight 
line. \\'e are all on tap ready to 
give Lt. Ola all the cooperation 
that was given our former Com-
manding Officers. I f we don't, 
tho:se that perhaps do not know 
Lt. Ola will no doubt have a per-
:-;onal meeting with the gentleman. 
" On the Beam !" 
The Flight Line is on instru-
ment." now. Lee Ripson is working 
out on the Flight Commanders at 
pre.-;ent. Clete Huff says there':; 
nothing to it; "All you have to do 
is keep the floor level." There is 
also a story on the loose concern-
ing the time that Lee Ilipson ac-
tually "Spun in" (in a Link 
Trniner) ! 
The Refreshers are going full 
bla:;t under the able guidance of 
Ck•m Whittenbeck and "Ileinie" 
Kight. 
Buckle l our Beh ! 
(if they plan to comp I ch• tht• ti ight 
with the airplane). It's a little hard 
011 the constitution to han• t<1 lrarn 
this important les,.:on the hnrcl way. 
i\lorc .:'l~'\H"Omt•r~ 
":\l um's Uu~ W ord! Don 't Talk!"--
"OUR COl '\TRY SCRIBE .. 
bJ Juel.. llohl<'r 
Sunday, :\lar. 7, still this year 
Del'e Edditer: 
Well, h(ll'e I am back again, and 
I got a crow to pick with you. How 
come you Jet thl•m fellers, '''ood-
ward and Wal-
den, give you all 
1111111 is now a l\laste1· 
Sergt>ant, nnd RNls White and 
Johnny .Jordan i-. Tecknical Sar-
geants. Thc-sc is hard-workin' boys 
and bl'! wt·c•n I ancl you, they deserve 
the honor:;. 
Ilel11 \Yanu•cl , a nd V: e lco m ecl 
It's getting n•ry difficult to know 
"'"ho's who" around, tht> old ph~ce. 1 Onl of Joe Horton::; abll' nss1,.t-
ants has now eloped from Joe's, 
)(aintenance Deparl.nwnt and is 
now a full-fledged instructor. Fol-
lowing closely behind .Jack S1wn-
ct>r's heels are two more of the 
:U:tintt>nance D(lpartment - ,J. P. 
Wolford and )I. \\'. Rohl•rt><. Also 
011 the flight line is Ewn•tt Glenn, 
who hails from Seattle, \\'ash. 
Thi~ makes nine pilots who have 
come from the state of w ·ashing-
ton, approximately 4,000 miles 
away. They are: Lil' Abner Lamp-
man, "Red" MlcKendr:,., Eric I 
Schutte, "Red" Hawk, Art Villar, 
R. L. Priest, Bill Southel'n (Dorr 
Field), and "yours truly." 
What's It All About ? 
He1·e is a comforting item for the 
venerable Roscoe Brinton, Esquire: 
that there ro I sec I ~ot i<ome help writin' up 
mance about me this collum. Thut is good as I aint 
bcin' hog - tied? usually got much time to snoop 
Aint you got no around the Fright Line, and Tom 
better sence Taylor':-; hdp is welcome. Also I 
then to pl'int would like to know who is "Flash" 
somcthin' about that writes the "Chatter;" his stuff 
me without ast- smells like he was in one of my 
i n g m e first? classes, and now that them kaydets 
And Woodward is finished with Gl'ind School, I 
aint got no 
sence eether, tel-
lin' yo u that He has been defended in his state-
ments of some time ago. Sgt Far-
rar when informed of Roscoe's ef-
forts in scientific research, an-
nounced he had actually run simi-
lar tests and was glad to be quoted 
as saying he absolutely agrc-ed with 
Roscoe in all of his findings. Sgt., 
you will no doubt have Roscoe's 
undying friendship, as you both oc-
cupy a unique seat in the hall of 
fume. l\Iore power to both of you 
gentlemen in further experiments. 
Hobler stuff. You wan-
na know somethin' about J oe Wood-
ward? Fer a wile Joe was sorta 
heartbroke on account of how Red 
Hayes was beatin' his time; well, 
he is all happy-like now since Red 
done went and married up with 
some other gal--one of them sur-
prise affairs. They say Red is hap-
py, too. 
Doggone, Con~ral;,, :\Ir. Hunt ! 
This just about winds up this Maybe you aint heard the big 
week's efforts, except that I have news around these here parts, but 
FROiU THE CADET llA.NDBOOK 
NOW '.I SEE WAAT 
'(OU MEAN WMEN 'tt>t.l 
s...v·use ALL "nE 'F•&&..o: 
AS S641P ACCELEAATES 
TI> l'OINT WHERE C0/'11· 
Pl.ET£ CONTROL IS 
ASSUR~ APPL'< 1"01<· , 
WARO P'l'l.ESSURE 1?:I S'f"ICK 
"Tl-llS RAISES 
~IL.. 'TI> FLVI~ 
A:>~l,-IOlla 
can't do anything about what he 
puts in his collum. Speakin' about 
Grind School, I been promisin' to 
send you that pome U /K Kaydet 
Harold Smith writ about the brain 
factery some time ago. Here it is. 
Grind School 
Eve1·y day when we have fed, and 
all arc full and drowsy 
Our sergeant rings a little bell for 
classes dry and lousy. 
Out on parade we wend our way: 
our heads are drooping low, 
To answer half a dozen names for 
fellows who are slow. 
l>y Ray Fahringer 
v-llU. AIO IN LIFTIN(r 
~E SHIP INTO "Tl-IE 
AIR AAO ESTA61-1SHING-
"1l-IE ~E-OFF CLIMB. 
Bruce Catlin had a startling ex-
perience a few day:s ago. While 
lll•monstniting a slow roll, BrUC'l' 
gluncl•d into the rear vision glas:s to 
find his cadet about half way out 
of the cockpit. He was grimly hang-
ing on with both hands. Bruce had 
to huny the roll a little :;o the 
rl'a1· scat wouldn't lose its occu-
pant. Some day someone will in-
vent a way to convince all J)coplc 
who fly that a safety belt nwst be 
ln1rklcd across their middle and I %:f ¥:¢ Z?f c:::;? o;;:t $%! 99 
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Along the path our step we drag, I'd never thunk they'd be teeching 
pa>'t Crankshaft Charlie's kadets to fly someday. It all goes 
\HC>nches, to show you. Jim Sutton is advel'-
And open wide the cla,;,;room dool' tbin' fer a brown-eyed blonde about 
to flop upon the benches. so tall that can cook ham steaks 
Then someone mnrche:< through the \\;th pineapple. If you got a line 
door, mid:<t listless crie-s of, on ennyone like that, let him know, 
"Rille!" as he is desprit. 
And tell:< us that those cirrus clouds 
should cause us some surprise. 
We look agha>'t--or maybe blank-
until we are informed 
That if some stratus comes along 
we may be thundn:<tormed. 
Thl' Beaufort Scall' Wl' do believe is 
usC'd for finding c·ourse; 
another 11amed Cross. But this co-
incidc•ncl' wasn't enough, for if 
you were to look on the Flights 
Ops. boarcl in the Cadet Ready 
Room you would find the two 
name•, one under the other-read-
ing DOUBLECROSS! 
One instructor here created a 
new record in a day's flying hours. 
At the encl of the day he asked 
each of his four cadets for the 
number of hours they had flO\Vll 
that day. When he totaled them 
it ca'11C to sixtt•en hours !-each 
cadet averaging four hours apiece. 
Wl' hc•ar on the radio that the For all W<' know of millibar:;, they 
may occur in Mor~w. 
Cold front,; a1·c• formNI by Hiller's 
SC'rfs in Russia's snowy lands, 
And :\tusso found the warmer ones 
in Libya's scon·hing ~ands. 
Well. I aint got much more to 
say except that when you talk to 
enny Carlstrom instructcrs, don't 
believe none of what you hear, and 
only half of what you see. If you 
think I'm kiddin' you ought to 
hang around with Ralph Cuthbert-
son a wile; he has got a surc-firt• Amc•rican soldiers who have ai·-
idca fer getting in some extry Link riwd in London don't like the 
C"hlo1·inalNI water. They're lucky. 
When Clouclfonn Wolden drives us 
out, hi:; fat•c full of dl'spair, 
We go along to Crankshaft Charles 
to make him tPar his hair. 
At least th<'re is one thing we know 
Mncerning parts of aircraft: 
Everything whic·h 'round re,·olves 
must needs work off the c1·ank-
shaft. 
And when, at last, we've slept in 
pear<' thru half a carburetor, 
\Ve crawl along to Navigate around 
the world's Equator. 
Somehow we find we're in a mes:;, 
and pinpoint ovl•r Berne; 
It seems thcrl''s really such a lot for 
us poor t•haps to learn. 
So next we steer a Rhumb Line 
course to harass poor DeBor, 
Who tries to teach us lift and drag 
and what the thrust is for. 
Ask•ep one<' more, ou1· nightmare is 
of thrN• wingl'd, tailless kites, 
Which flap thc•ir way thru outraged 
air to wakl• us all with frights. 
At Inst, whC'n Grind School comes 
to close, we nse without pre-
amblC'; 
'"e grab our cap,: und rush out-
:;ide to join the· Me><" Hall 
scr:1mble. 
'"\ ou ( :n n ' t Fool ~lt ..... '' 
Trainer time, and he's gonna work 
it out with Mr. Dixon. So, as How-
ard "' ade says when he's ate a 
hamburger full of raw onions, 1 
hope you had "a stinkin' good time" 
at the Deauville dance Ja:;t nite. 
So long, )leatball, 
JACK. 
CARLSTR0~1 
CHATTER 
by "Fla~h" 
. 
. © \ 
Th<•y should hea1· what the R.A.F. 
Cacll•t:-; say aboul tht> sulphu• water 
out hl•n•! (I~d':,; Note: ~le, too!) 
We hear that Cadl't Bill Fowles 
has taken a keen intl'rest in bird 
wclfarc--'thc type that fly and twit-
tl•r ! Evl'ry morning he spends a 
few minutes feedin~ them and we 
really bC'iieve the birds are get· 
tin~ to know him. )laybe that's 
why '"bird><" take such a fancy to 
the R.A.F.! 
C:irlets John Edmunds and Reg 
Holman have something very much 
in common. You 
see John has 
Hello, friends ... The latest from 
this end of the line centers around 
Cadet "Pop" Whitfield. You sec just discovered 
that his sweet-
I • 
0 co 
D 
"Pop was in 
the 1\tetropoli-
tan Police in 
London before 
he joined the 
R.A.F. and he• 
would possibly 
explain this as 
a case of mis-
taken identity. 
"Pop" was 
fly in g gaily 
around in his 
ie in Sarasota 
is the younger 
sister of Reg's 
hca1·1throb and 
bc•lieve it is 
troubling them 
both. Maybe• 
they think the 
:c;isll'rs confide ··~ 
-6':C"l•t' .,,,,_rt f...,..\....._S 
in e:ich othe1·. 
Or i~ it that they are afraid one 
might get something on the other? 
Anyway there seems to be a Jot of 
corrt•><pon1kncc going to and from 
Sara>-otn lately- and in scented 
pink envelopes, too! 
If you should 
sudd<•nly come 
acro<s a cadl•t 
wandering 
around the 
ramp in a vcr~ 
mystl·rious 
manner an cl 
carrying a 
small object in 
his hancl it is oftA,..f . ..., ..,.,. .. <, ... "Oio-.6 
not. :10mebody 
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also the man responsible fo1· pro-
jecting the film :,;hows t·very weck-
sort of man-behind-the-scene job. 
But it's tough 011 him when the 
film breaks down and he has to 
fix it amid derisive remarks from 
irate cadets. 
"Bobb~" J., '\ot a Bo)·., Nam4• 
One flyin~ instructor has decided 
that if he never fees or hears of 
an English policeman as a flying 
cadet again, it'll be too soon. Out 
of fi\·e pupils he started with, two 
-of them were policemen in Eng-
land. Gradually his pupils whittled 
down to three, as they sometimes 
do, and another pupil wus trans-
ferred to hi:< care. The poor in-
structor nearly threw a fit when 
his student turned out to be an-
other policeman. 
One of the most important things 
in the life of an R.A.F. Cadet is 
mail from home. One flight thought 
they were going to gl•t one each the 
other day when the N.C.O. wnlkC'<l 
up with a bunch in his hand. But 
it turned out that eight of the 
letters were for Cadet Howes. 
They'd evidently bt•en saving them 
up for him or maybe he has a 
ha rem back in England! 
Soan has now bt·cn ratiom•d in 
England. This 11nnoun<'t>ment 
caused one cadet much concern, so 
next Open Po><t he visited the "5 & 
10" and amazed the girl behind the 
counter by buying up a large quan-
tity of soap to semi home. 'Ve C'an 
just imagine what the girl thought. 
especially when he bought some 
Lifebouy and said he was sending 
::iome home to his girl! 
B.1d. I gess you cnn H'C that the><c 
boys reely appn•shente us tcecher,;. 
Tht•y h; all got a projC'ct afoot to 
many off Paul DcBor so's they 
can throw him a party. They want 
he should havl' a fittin' Gun rd of 
Honor. If lhC'y guarcl him like they 
did me at the J<;Jk's Hall dance last 
nite, he• won't. get nowheres near 
his briclt» It was jest like a football 
game; I'd gnin fivt• yards with the 
little lady and a kayd<•t would cut 
in, throwin' me fer a loss. 
By thC' way, do you know that 
Roy Kunkel, Slick Stanley, and 
Jim Sutton is Fnght Instructors 
O\'c•1· h<'n' now? You know, I lived 
with them boys ovl'r in ~lyummie 
and we sorta growt•cl up together. 
aeroplane when he decides it's 
about time he returned to Carl-
:strom, otherwise his instructo1 
might get worried about him. So, 
spying an aerodrome that ·esecm 
ble:' Carlstrom he nicely enters 
traffic, lands, and taxie,; into the 
line. He's just about to turn the 
motor off when suddenly it strikes 
all of a sudden like, that somehow 
or other it doesn't look at all likl' 
the aerodrome he usually flies from. 
Unfortunately his fears wen• right 
for he'd landed at Dorr Field ! ! 
But all's well that ends well, and 
"Pop," his face a deep shade of 
1·ed, taxied out again, took off and 
this time landed at Carlstrom. But 
trying to plant a bomb, but only 
CudC'l John Gaylor t1·ying a new 
Another thing that is popular 
with another cadet i,; silk stock-
ings. It must be n very c•mbarrnss-
ing situation when he has to de-
scribe to the sale;;gil'i just what he 
want,;, and thl'n fumbles in hi;; 
pocket for the pif.'Cl' of paper with 
the size on it. 
did his instructor laugh when 
told him? Well, ask "Pop." 
he work-out with his movie camera. 
The Old Double :X. ! 
In the new class of British Ca-
dets we have one named Double and 
Nt•xt time we see him we'll ask him 
if hl' ha~ nny film in the camera oi-
if lw's just rehearsing fo1· some 
big event! By the way, Gayler is 
Well that's all for this week . 
more scandal next time! 
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T HE . \IOH.Nl~G AFTER THE WEEK HEFOUE LIEUT. FHEE:\IA:'i IS DA~CE 
11) Sall) ~lip•lrt•am s.' J~'.-i1' 1'() ,:\JOl'LTRIE -·,, Continued from. l'ugc 1 Cnrl•trom Fi1•lcl Commandt•r 
!'iuc-t·1•t·1l1•d ti, l.1. Georirt• Ola (EmTOR's XoTE: In order to keep up with tho hundreds of things hap-
pening in the various units of our school, we inaugurate thi:; Wl'ck our 
Walter Winchell co umn ... just things and stuff about people hei·e and 
there. Pease give i;s YOUR cooperation by «ending in ]Jersonnl it<>m .. q 
to Sally Slipstream, c o THE FLY PAPER, Box GGi', Miami, Fla.) 
Okn,, Gnni:! Heu• W't· Go: 
'First item in our gossip column this wel'k is the marriage of l\IYRA 
LEE AI.LE:\ to B!LL COI,LI~S ... anothe1· surpri:<e ..• Billy b n 
Tech School graduate nnd hns boen l'mploy('(! on thl' Linc Crew at Riddle 
Fidd ... is now in Washington, D. C .. where he underwent u minor 
nasal operation ... WHO are tho;:e Don Field Aviation Cadets 
\\'ALLY BURtil':R and DA \'ID LJ<;E'? ... have heard so much about 
them! ... 
EVE ATKINSON, lovdy Tech School sales representative, i,; back 
on tht• job after a fou!'-clay cold ... incidentally, Eve is NOT mar-
died ... and NUT engag('d ! ... Transferred from Clewiston main-
tc•nanrL' Cl't•w Lo the night maintenance crew at Municipal Rai;e is 
WARREN BUTTON ... wife Ve is back with Ed China in the :\Inin 
Office and is doing the buying for Riddle Field at Clewiston ... J<;l\J-
MITT VAR~EY i~ the new Personnel Dit·ector. ·whilo HUGH HINCH-
LIFFE has bl'en assigned to the unpleasant task of taking can~ of 
Prioritie." ... an ex-army man with legal training, Hugh is just the 
man to handle this job, ask him to explain priorities to you some day! 
In the Tech dormitory, PETER RALPH POMEROY, from Uruguay, 
has a 16-tube short wave radio ... the other evening he tuned in on 
CXA6 and heard a talk by Alfredo Baldomir, President of Unigua~· 
... back home, P~te is a radio technician ... coming events forecast 
their shadows .. . a certain Carlstrom FiPlder will soon trip arm and 
arm down the isle ... the truth will out, and soon! ... In the Clewb-
ton golf tourney, W IC Ken Rampling and S L George Burdick seem 
to be putt-ing it over on their American opponents .. . perhaps the 
U.A.F. officers learned to play in Scotland ... 
Will one of the girls in the Dorr Field office please send us some per-
i;onal itl'ms ... Riddle Fielders Dick Granere, Frank Frugoli, George 
~fay and Jack Crum mer are plannmg to join the Ferry Command 
Betty Brannan's name is now Mrs. Ward Brinson. 
Lt. ALP. Freeman, who ha" been 
commanding officer at Carl><trorn 
Fil'ld since June. 1941, has received 
a promotion and 
an a<::;ign.ment 
to the advance.d 
training :;chool 
at ~[oulb'ie, Ga., 
with orders to 
report there or. 
)larch 10. His 
transfer comes 
as a w<>ll merit-
L'd advance in 
the government 
service, as his 
I.t. f'rN 1 111<111 new duties will 
include add<.'cl responsibilities. 
Succt><•ding Lt. Freeman at Carl-
sti·om will be Lt. George Ola, who 
has been stationed at Carbtrom 
since Riddle Aeronautical Institute 
was established there nearly a year 
ago. He has been serving most of 
this time as engineering and oper-
ations officer.-The Arcadian. 
Among the visitors at the Tech 
School Tue,:day was JOE HOR-
TON, Superintendent of :\Iainte-
nance at Carls rom Field. Also vis-
iting was GROVE WEBSTER, 
from Washington, who ii; visiting 
K Arthur Gibbons, ;\lunicipal Base 
!•'light Registrar. 
qo o11~ wiili 'lf owi PI L 0 T 'S LI CE NS E 
\\hilt• in i\liami )OU <'an qualify for a pilot's lk<'nsc by tak-
ing an Emhry Riddlt• fl ight course, a l the 1\1unicipal Airport, 
or Scaplmie ht1Ht'. Your counh'y needs thouHand11 of non· 
military pilot11, for ft>rry !'.!er' ice to foreign cotmlri<-s and 
for Civilian Oh!!t'nation '~ork. Learn to fly in your 11part~ 
tinw, and do your p art! 
Embry 
SCHOOL O 
;~2rn :\. \'C 2ith A\ E"l E 
PHO"E 3-0711 
)JI Utl. l'l.OHll>.\ 
guys ancl gals ... almost without 
exception. every man managed to 
pair up with an nttrnet-h'c dancing 
partner, nnd therein lies a story. 
Returning from Clewiston Friday 
evening. we learned that we would 
have over a hundred more unat-
tached men than we had expected! 
Even the great Smilin' Jack's 
little address book wouldn't stnncl 
that blow, so ;\{nggie :\tiles of the 
Miami Herald staff. went to town 
for us, and Saturday morning's 
paper carril'cl the sto1·y thal we 
wanted dancing partm•r;; for the 
men. That little story rertainly 
proved the power of thP press .•. 
during the day we hat! over 225 
calls from girls and right now huvc 
the most complete little aclclr<'SS 
book in the United States. Believe 
us, we'll never be caught like that 
again! 
E~ er~ont' Ilad Fun! 
Lack of space prevents us from 
givini? the gue.c::t list at the party, 
but it seemed like old times again 
. . . almost everyone was the1·e, 
everyone had a goocl time, an<I 
everyone claimed it was the "best 
yet!" Okay, J?ang, but let's get "on 
the beam" and make the ne.xt party 
even better! It'll be at the Deau-
ville. ~1iami Beach, Saturday eve 
ning, March 21, at 9 p.m. See you 
there! 
Sec. 562 P. L. & R. 
